SUBJECT TO APPROVAL
MEETING DATE:

MONDAY, MARCH 22, 2021
7:00 P.M.

MEETING PLACE:

ZOOM ONLINE MEETING

BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING
MINUTES

7:00 p.m. Regular Session
First Selectwoman Lyons called the Regular Session of Monday, March 22, 2021 to order
at 7:20 p.m. Also in attendance were Selectwoman Duques, Selectman Goldberg, Selectman
Murphy and Selectman Wilson.
1. Pledge of Allegiance.
First Selectwoman Lyons led the Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Approval of minutes – March 9, 2021
MOVED by Selectman Goldberg and seconded by Selectman Murphy to approve
Minutes of March 9, 2021.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously.
3. First Selectwoman’s Updates.
a. COVID-19 Response and Town Operations Update.
The First Selectwoman provided and update which is attached to these minutes.
4. Liaison Reports / Selectmen Comments.
Erin Duques

Planning & Zoning Commission

Bruce Wilson

Made the following statement:

I would like to comment on two separate issues this evening.
First, there is much discussion on social media about the Board of Selectmen
“unanimous” approval of this years proposed budget. This is a mis-truth intended
to confuse residents. We as select persons do not “approve” budgets, that role lies
with taxpayers. Further, as a Selectperson, I do not have line item voting rights
for the budget. I either vote to send it in it’s entirety to referendum or against
sending it to referendum. This year, after much back and forth, I voted to send

the First Selectperson’s requested budget on for consideration by the taxpayers.
To be perfectly clear, I did not agree with every line item in the budget and I
believe that 2 consecutive years of 5% increases in operational spending by the
town is not appropriate or sustainable. However, as our budget discussions
progressed, it became clear that we would not be able to find further compromise
and rather than try to obstruct the process, I voted to move it forward. To those
who believe this based in partisan politics, it is not. There is much in the First
Selectperson’s budget I agree with. Our difference lies not in politics but our
differing opinion of what the community’s appetite is for funding larger and
larger town government. Not just this year, but looking forward to the added and
substantial tax burden of multiple anticipated bonding projects. Opinions aside,
the decision to implement this budget rests with the taxpayers, not the Board of
Selectmen.
My second comment concerns proposed legislation in Hartford that would seek to
silence the voice of taxpayers and residents on issues of development and quality
of life in Madison. I am referring to efforts by state legislators and lobbying
groups to override local Planning and Zoning authority and developers to build
without seeking permission or even public comment. This is especially timely
due to the proposed Ledges project. Whichever side of the project you are on, our
regulations and process guarantee your voice will be heard and considered. These
new laws in Hartford seek to silence your voice. I urge this Board to develop and
adopt a resolution on behalf of Madison residents to denounce this and urge our
State Senator and State Representative to vote against any legislation that in any
way diminishes local control of planning and zoning. Further, I am requesting
this be included in our next meeting agenda.
Scott Murphy

Youth & Family Services, Board of Education, Spring
Sports, Library

Selectman Goldberg

Pension Committee

First Selectwoman Lyons

Board of Finance, Charter Review Committee

5. Citizen Comments.
Kelly Piagentini 3 Matthew Court stated that she believes that OLMPA has worked for
three years to make sure that the Island Avenue School building was used appropriately
and that allowing them to purchase the school would be beneficial to the Town.
Laura Downes of 54 Corey Ledge stated that she some issues regarding cluster housing
and special exception applications have been brought up in relation to the project referred
to as The Ledges. She stated that neighbors have been approached to sell their properties
in order to create a special exception permit for the project. She added that the applicant
representatives have spoken and the public has not yet had a chance to speak (but they

will) and the narrow reading of the regulation is mandated a “must approve” status for the
project.
Alana McMillan of 447 Bartlett Drive offered her support for OLMPA staying at the
current location in the Island Avenue School. She and her husband Watson stated that the
Town benefits greatly from the school being in town and also that there is a great
community in town which should be maintained.
Robin Phillips of 880 Boston Post Road stated that the Board should consider the
notifications and education provided to the public regarding The Ledges and other
projects in town. Any development, in order for it to be understood, needs to allow for
the public to make their voices heard.
6. Review 2021 Beach season planning.
First Selectwoman Lyons provided an overview of the plan which is attached to these
minutes.
7. Discuss and take action to approve appointing the Conservation Commission as the
Sustainable CT coordinating entity.
Town Planner Dave Anderson stated that the organizational capacity needs to be updated
to maintain the sustainable certification for Madison. There was an attempt to create a
sustainability team and that didn’t work as anticipated; so the work could be tackled
based on interest in a lower key way, overseen by the Conservation Commission.
MOVED by Selectman Murphy and seconded by Selectman Wilson to approve
appointing the Conservation Commission as the Sustainable CT coordinating entity.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously.
8. Discuss and take action to approve a Line Item Transfer request in the amount of
$180,608.28 for Salary Reconciliations into Town departments.
Debra Milardo provided an overview of the annual process.
MOVED by Selectman Murphy and seconded by Selectman Wilson to approve a Line
Item Transfer request in the amount of $180,608.28 for Salary Reconciliations into Town
departments.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously.
9. Discuss and take action to approve a Special Appropriation Requests in the amount of
$42,000 to purchase electronic message boards for the Emergency Management
Department to display public safety announcements; determined during the Budget
Workshop cycle of the Board of Selectmen. Pending final Approval at the Annual Budget
Reconciliation Town Meeting.

First Selectwoman Lyons stated that this request was approved by the Board of Finance
and the goal is have them in place for the beach season.
MOVED by Selectman Wilson and seconded by Selectman Murphy to approve Special
Appropriation Requests in the amount of $42,000 to purchase electronic message boards
for the Emergency Management Department to display public safety announcements;
determined during the Budget Workshop cycle of the Board of Selectmen and pending
final Approval at the Annual Budget Reconciliation Town Meeting.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously.
10. Discuss and take action to award the Project Management / Owner’s Representation
Support contract for the Island Avenue School to Colliers International.
The Board reviewed the need to move forward the RFP in conjunction with the Facilities
Committee formation. This will allow the consultant to bring forward the RFP process on
behalf of the Town. Selectman Wilson stated that part of the agreement incudes
facilitating public meetings and public discussion.
MOVED by Selectman Murphy and seconded by Selectman Goldberg to approve
awarding the Project Management / Owner’s Representation Support contract for the
Island Avenue School to Colliers International.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously
11. Discuss establishment of a Town Facilities Committee.
First Selectwoman Lyons stated that this discussion came out of the prior talks regarding
the Island Avenue School RFP and the Town Facilities Assessment project. The Board
reviewed that a draft charge could be the best starting point moving forward. The Board
reviewed a standing facilities committee and a standing building project committee and
how they could be implemented in conjunction with the Strategic Plan.
12. Appointments / Resignations:
Resignation of Bob Augusta from the Inland Wetlands Committee alternates.
MOVED by Selectman Wilson and seconded by Selectman Murphy to approve the
resignation of Bob Augusta from the Inland Wetlands Committee alternates, with thanks
from the Board.
VOTE: this motion was approved unanimously.

13. Tax Abatements / Refunds.
None.
14. Citizen Comments.
None.
15. Adjournment.
There being no objection the Board adjourned at 8:03 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Lauren Rhines
Town Svcs. Coordinator / Risk Manager
The Town of Madison does not discriminate on the basis of disability, and the meeting facilities
are ADA accessible. Individuals who need assistance are invited to make their needs known by
contacting the Town’s ADA/Human Resources Director Debra Milardo at 203.245.5603 or by
email to milardod@madisonct.org at least five (5) business days prior to the meeting.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Agenda

Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes
First Selectwoman’s Update
Selectmen Liaison Reports/Comments.

5. Citizen Comments.
6. Review 2021 Beach season planning.
7. Discuss and take action to approve appointing the Conservation Commission
as the Sustainable CT coordinating entity.
8. Discuss and take action to approve a Line Item Transfer request in the amount
of $180,608.28 for Salary Reconciliations into Town departments.
9. Discuss and take action to approve a Special Appropriation Requests in the
amount of $42,000 to purchase electronic message boards for the Emergency
Management Department to display public safety announcements; determined
during the Budget Workshop cycle of the Board of Selectmen. Pending final
Approval at the Annual Budget Reconciliation Town Meeting.Discuss and take
action to approve the First Selectwoman to sign a contract with Munistat for
Town bond refunding services.
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Agenda (cont.)
10. Discuss and take action to award the Project Management / Owner’s
Representation Support contract for the Island Avenue School to Colliers
International.
11. Discuss establishment of a Town Facilities Committee.
12. Appointments / Resignations:
Resignation of Bob Augusta from the Inland Wetlands Committee alternates.
13. Tax Abatements / Refunds.
14. Citizens comments.
15. Adjournment.
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First Selectwoman Update

• Madison residents successful at getting vaccinated
• First Dose administered: 39% of total population, 90% age 65-74, and all of
the 75+ population
• Most Madison educators/childcare providers have received at least 1st dose
• Town launched program to vaccinate homebound residents. Senior Center
continuing to reach out to most vulnerable
• Town updating policies for expected expiration of public health

emergency

• Starting April 5th, Town offices open to the general public Mondays and

Wednesdays, no appointment needed for certain services
• Full re-opening to the public anticipated in May

• Town anticipated to receive an estimated $1.8 MM in funds as part

of the American Rescue Plan

• Working with Town Emergency Management Team, Town Senior Staff and

Long-term Recovery Committee to develop a plan for use of funds to benefit
entire Madison community
• Guidelines from U.S. Treasury on allowable uses, timeline expected within
60 days
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Beach Season Planning
• Town working closely with the State to tackle and plan for

issues related to Hammonasset

• Tackling traffic management, overflow issues into Madison

• Meeting with DEEP to discuss challenges and highlight possible

solutions, short and long term

• Town and Beach & Recreation Commission planning for

local beaches

• Currently reviewing non-resident pass policies

• Commission recommending no changes to resident passes this

year, but committed to a thorough review of program structure for
2022 season

• Town coordinating with Madison Police and Board of

Police Commissioners regarding public safety needs and
parking policies
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TOWN OF MADISON
CONNECTICUT

DEEP Meeting – March 1, 2021
Discussion Regarding
Hammonasset State Park

Introduction
• Town of Madison and DEEP have the same goal:

Provide a safe, high quality beach experience to residents and
visitors alike

• Pre-COVID, Passport to the Park Program (launched in 2018)

had a big impact on Madison

• Increased traffic volume on local roads
• Increased public safety service calls

• Increased demand for Madison Beach & Recreation facilities

Madison is becoming the next best alternative to Hammonasset

• COVID created unique challenges due to capacity restrictions

coupled with record demand

• What does DEEP envision for this summer?

• We want to work with DEEP to find solutions to improve the

experience for visitors while also mitigating the Town’s financial
burden and quality of life issues during the summer season
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Hammonasset Impact on Madison

• Increased demand on local beaches & parks with limited parking
• Salt Meadow: No beach. Adjacent to Hammo. Multi-purpose facility for
sports fields, picnicking, kayak launch, future dog park. 150 parking spots
becoming overflow lot for Hammo on peak days
• East Wharf Beach: Small, neighborhood beach. 58 parking spots. Closest
beach on GPS to Hammonassett
• West Wharf Beach: Smallest beach. 22 spots. Adjacent to only hotel.
• Surf Club: Largest beach facility. 500 parking spots. Multi- purpose facility
with beach, playground, sports fields and other recreation amenities
• Town sells approx. 6,000 seasonal parking passes annually, 2,000

daily parking passes for about 580 beach parking spaces
• Significant traffic burden on I-95, Connector and Town adjacent
roads, creating parking and safety issues
• Increase in accidents/calls for service on Connector and Route 1/BPR
• Traffic spilling onto side streets, local businesses

• Town Salt Meadow Park transitioning into overflow parking lot
• Walkers creating hazards on side of Route 1/BPR roadway
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Hammonasset Impact on Madison
• Unpredictability of visitor volume negatively impacting

Town operations
• Population at Hammo can rise to 30K on peak days,
almost 2x Madison’s total population (18K), straining
public safety resources
• Two Town Volunteer Fire Departments
• Madison Hose #1 responsible for Hammonasset and I-95

• Non-Profit Ambulance Service
• Municipal Police Department

• Police/Fire/Ambulance calls are significant:
FY 20/21
FY 19/20

At/Inside Park
487
382

Adjacent/Beach Rds
1,072
774

Note: Adjacent/Beach roads includes Commercial Businesses Parking areas, Salt Meadow Park, River Rd, Liberty St., Webster
Point, Sea View, Signal Hill, Middle Beach Rd., Island Ave, Middle Beach West, West Wharf, East Wharf
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Financial Impact – Operating Budget

• Town currently receives $295K in PILOT funds, a decline from $1M

almost 10 years ago
• Total Public Safety Operating Budget of $5.3M (Police, Fire,
Ambulance) out of $23.2M budget
• Emergency Service calls hitting operating budget and requiring
more resources
• Added full-time police officer at an annual cost of $125K

• Increase in overtime during summer season: $25K in 19/20, $42K in 20/21

• Last summer added special “Shoreline Patrol” to cover Town shoreline roads

during peak periods
• Additional fuel costs, wear & tear on vehicles, equipment

• Town subsidizing Ambulance service calls
• Reimbursed only if transported
• EMS funding increased over $338K over last two years due to staffing
needs and lack of re-imbursement for service calls
• Need additional $300K in more funding for next fiscal year
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Financial Impact - Capital
• Capital investment required for specialty public safety

equipment

• UTV vehicle for beach emergencies: $35K
• Heavy Truck for highway service calls: $87K
• Small rescue boat for shoreline rescues (i.e. Meigs Point): $20K

• Purchasing message boards: $42K (rental expenses

incurred $16K)
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Potential Solutions - In the Park
Clarify Roles/Expectations
with MOU

• Develop MOU with Town to lay out clear
channels of communication, protocols,
resources, funding, overall expectations

Increase Park Staffing

• Add more public safety resources
• Deploy parking attendants or other seasonal
staff to assist visitors
• Provide more assistance in area clean-up,
(Shoreline Greenway trail, Salt Meadow park)

Improve Communications

• Clear communication channels between all
relevant agencies and Town with advance
warning of park closures
• Create parking alert system so visitors can plan
• Use of notice boards, social media and website
to alert public on closures

Provide Some Medical
Assistance

• Add first aid station for minor issues
• Station EMT. Contract out for dedicated service
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Potential Solutions – Outside the Park
Improve Traffic Management

• State police detail to assist in managing I95 exits and Rte. 1/BPR
• Permanent message boards near exits

Partner to Create New Parking
Options

• Establish weekend shuttle between Train
Station, Commuter Lots, or Amtrack Lot
• Increase 9 Town Transit service
• Create additional parking lot on State
property across the street from Hammo or
vacant land at Salt Meadow

Develop Pedestrian Trail from
Salt Meadow to Park

• Work with Shoreline Greenway Trail to
create safer pedestrian options on Rte.
1/BPR for Park visitors

Permit Town to Charge for
Parking at Salt Meadow

• Permit Town flexibility to charge for nonresident parking at Salt Meadow (current
grants restricts this) to absorb extra costs
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Potential Solutions – Other
Share Costs of Public Safety

• Sub-contract Ambulance, Fire, Police
Services on weekends and holidays during
peak season
• Reimburse Town for service calls to
Hammonnasset or I-95

Advance Purchase of Visitor
Passes

• Allow public to reserve park day pass online in advance
• Increases ability to predict visitor volume
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